Questions for WBC 13 [6– 10 Apr Exo 7-13, 1Cor 11-14]

Based on Exodus 7-12 arrange the plagues in the order they were executed.
Dense swarms of flies poured into Pharaoh’s palace and everywhere in Egypt except in Goshen.
Every firstborn in Egypt including the livestock was struck dead.
Seven days later the Nile was teeming with frogs and there were frogs everywhere.
Egypt was covered in total darkness for three days.
Soot from a furnace was tossed into the air and festering boils broke out on men and animals.
There was a hail storm everywhere in Egypt except in the land of Goshen.
All the waters of Egypt were changed into blood which resulted in fish dying.
All the Egyptians’ horses, donkeys, camels, cattle, sheep and goats died.
The dust turned into gnats and Pharaoh’s magicians were not able to do likewise.
Locusts covered all the ground and devoured whatever was left of the hail storm.

Ability to speak in tongues of men and angels
+
Gift of prophecy
+
Understanding of all mysteries
+
Great faith that move mountains
+
Sacrifice everything including body for good causes

-

love

How do I know if I have love?
When I am p___________ and k_________.
When I refuse to be e_________ and do not b______ or am p_________.
When I am neither r_______ nor self-s__________.
When I am not easily a_________ and keep no record of w___________.
When I do not delight in e_______ but rejoices with the t__________.
When I always p_________, t__________, h_________ and p_____________.

=

Nothing

Weekly Bible Challenge [WBC 14]
Chronological order
For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and judgments.
Exra 7:10

Dates

Mon 13 Apr

Tue 14 Apr

Wed 15 Apr

Thu 16 Apr

Fri

17 Apr

Events

Text

Period of the Patriarchs
[circa 1525-1400 B.C.]
3. Passover and the Exodus
c. Crossing the Red Sea
d. Songs of Moses and Miriam

Exo 14
Exo 15:1-21

4. Journey to Sinai
a. Complaints
b. Providence for complaints, Sabbath
c. Water from rock
d. Amalekites defeated
4. Journey to Sinai
e. Reunion of Jethro and Moses
5. Israelites’ Covenant with God
[circa 1445 B.C.]
a. At Sinai
b. Ten commandments
Christ's Church & The Apostles
[circa A.D.30-100]
16. First letter to the Corinthians
l. Regarding resurrection
m. Closing personal thoughts
n. Paul’s final days in Ephesus
17. Second letter to the Corinthians
a. Salutation & Reasons for letter
b. Paul’s ministry [1]

Your own comments/notes.

Exo 15:22-16:3
Exo 16:4-36
Exo 17
Exo 18

Exo 19
Exo 20

1 Cor 15
1 Cor 16
Acts 19:23-20:1
2 Cor 1-2:13
2 Cor 2:14-4

You may also wish to use the following guideline to enhance your reading...
S-P-A-C-E-P-E-T-S [acrostic to aid meditating on God's words and find application to our lives]
S - sins to confess? P - promise to claim? A - attitude to change? C - command to obey? E - example to follow? P - prayer to pray? E - error to avoid?
T - truth to believe? S - something to praise/thank God?
[Based on 'The Narrated Bible in Chronological Order' NIV-reading & 'Personal Bible Study Methods' by Rick Warren]

Answers for WBC 13
Plagued by Plagues[downwards] : 4, 10, 2, 9, 6, 7, 1, 5, 3, 8
1Cor 13 Love: patient / kind / envious / boast / proud / rude / self-seeking / angered / wrongs / evil / truth / protects / trusts / hopes / perseveres

